Spartans Triumph in Triangle Track Meet at Stadium
Discrimination Talk
Scheduled Today

.9pattern

Students with a thn-- far latent interest in the current
discrimination study will lune an opportunii to listen and
speak their views at al p.m. meeting today in the Student
nion. First such meeting. last Thursday. was attended by
the ASH subcommittee members. a few Greek delegates.
and Spartan Daily representatisP,.
A committee spokesman said that many students do
. _
not realize the far-reaching ef ferAtt
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WorldlOOMeter Mark Tied;
Two School Records Broken
V%ill
i tile %s 1’1 (I’s record
Ii%

DoillU

was
ualed. another was in ksed
half a second. a ti o I two
tool records were beaien
inn,1,1 as San Jose be: ’lie
otitis
Lira Valley
.114te iiiil t Ii e Olympic

lilt in a triangular meet at Spurts, stadium.
Noi ton, co-holder of the
100 yard mark of :09.3, won
- yard dash in :09.4 and was
!
,r 100 meters in :10.1, thus
the world mark shared
Murchison of western Mi,
Willie Williams of Illinois

!.,11 candidate Ron RobFriday took issue with two
platform planks of Rich
fle of his opponents in the
am election. when he urged
policy of -wait and see" on the
Student Activities Building. He
disagreed with Hill’s cultural
rtivairs proposal,
have the funds for the
Hre already, hut they are
up in committee," he ext. "I doubt if students here
be able to raise the three, ratillion dollars necessary."
Ile advocated letters be sent
ii,,tate legislators by both
rampas governmental bodies and
by Indhaloal todents. Ile said
iii,, he thought the ASH president should he sent to Sacraswat ,t, a representative to
’weal to the state’s financial
ilumittee.
a ,..rond issue, Robinson
ord as saying he
ititural
activities
sntirely adequate."
n strongly backed fight-,
tiso state senate bills now
eat,s,deration. "If they are
they II change many funcheir and the president must
lined to accept them." He
would continue to prevent
,
however,
nt male representaIn...at-large was enthusiastic
Anot the new Student Court
t.a Nitta.
-ler planks on the ’Robinson
em include improVed co,rion with programs like
on Foundation and a further
to determine Student Coonpresentat ion

n dependents’ Ball

Planned for May 2
:11en’s

Council
Indepsndent Women’s Housnouncil met jointly last week
,rmulate committees to plan
%lay 2 "Jack of Hearts Ball,"
’ling to Dick Johnston, IMC
dent.
of Hearts Ball" will be
in the cafeteria and John.
al it will he an even
bigaccess than ’Shilelaigh She Sans.’ the first IMC dance
01st MOM h

Grads: Apply
tffice has ask-

Set
On Psychic
Mysteries

and California’s Lemon King.
weeks ago.
Three watches were on Nortoo
SJS’ Al Jongeward also broke
at 100 meters and SJS spike coach his own school record in the hamBud Winter said he would apply mer throw. Jongeward’s new recfor recognition for Norton’s time ord was achieved via a fine 177 1-2
as a world mark.
toss.
Laszlo Tabora, two miler fromt In a special 73 yard dash, Mary the Santa Clara Valley Youth Vii. teem a Rao. SJS coed and former
lage, gave the fans a thrill when Indian Olympic performer. was
he turned in a time of 8:47.5 in only .6 of a second away from th,
his event. The American record , womens’ world American track
for the two mile is 8:46.3 set by record of 8.4 set by Martha Hod Alex Henderson of Arizona State. son of Oklahoma.
Tabori easily lapped the field in
Spike notes: Bill Neitiler. record
his near record breaking effort.
threat In the shot put, vka.i trouhErrol.Williams bettered his own led with foul throus Saturday ...
school record in the high jump Ile coniplained that the toe board
when he cleared 6-9 3-4. Williams In the shot put ring was too nits set the school record of 6-9 two
(Continued in page threei

Prexy Hopeful Book Talk: ILolifal Santa Clara U.
Airs Aims,
Invites Hoffa
Suggests Wait

’1,1.’Io11s. tor graduation in
Y 1.160 to make appliesralote May 29.
Appointments
,,cheduled in
-, affiert, Adm101. the RegisHtir :mil minor
sheets must
lilt’Is’fi’re
be scheduled. appointments

The contioversinl novel "Lolita," by Vhdimir Nabakcv will
be discussed at the book talk
Wednesday in the Cafeteria.
Dr. Jeanne B. Lawson, assistant professor of English, will
discuss the novel, uhich is
praised by some as "candid" and
condemned by other; as "porno ,ra hic "
The hook talk will be held in
Cafeteria rooms A and B fr...
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Varied, Bi
Approximately 700 cow’s", and
workshops will be offered during
summer session, Joe II. West, dean
of summer sessions, explained Friday,
1
About 450 courses and work
shops are scheduled for the
week session beginning June
an more t an SlOW courses in .
the four-week session begint,.
August 3.
Dean West announced t h .11
COW Sei offered during the six week period will be especially
strong in art, business, education
English, industrial arts, librarianship. mathematics, music, naturat
silences, physical education, psychology, social science and speech
and drama.

SANTA CLARA --- James R.
Hoffa. pre=iecnt of the Teamster’s Union. has been invited by
the Associated Students of the
University cd Santa Clara to deliver the keynote address at the
Sixth Annual Lectisee Series.
Hoffa said he was greatly honored but said he could not set a
definite date because of "pressing
union business."
Arthur R. Schmidt and P.,
Lagomarsino, co-chairman
the series said they would
Hoffa to speak April 20, 22 or 23
and again on May 4-6. 11 or 12.
They suggested his theme be
"A Discussion of Various Approaches to Labor Reform Legislation and Recommendations o
the International Teamsters
this Legislation.

Brubeck and Men
Dave Brubeck and his quartet, corning to San Jose State May 13,
pause for pictures. They are Brubeck, Paul Desmond on alto
sax, Gene Wright on bass, and Joe Morello on drums. The local
appearance is sponsored by the Social Affairs Committee. Tickets now are on sale in the Student Affairs Businets Office at $1.25
general admission and $1.50 reserved.

_
New School Reforms

-

Ii

SAN FRANCISCO I UPI’ --Gov, Edmund G. Brown Friday pro, posed the stste’; spending prcgram include "mere dollars for mind and fewer for local vanity."
,t
noon delivery b:sfore the CommonIn a speecti
.:ed "substantially further" schoo:
wealth Club. the
- district reorganization and unifies

measles Increase

"Quite a few" students snub
measles uere sent to the McFadden Health Cottage last
week, announced Thomas J.
M.D., director of the
Student Health Service.
Ile said Friday he "couldn’t
Koopa Phi. make a guess" at the exact numinsintisis
national scholastic honorary, will ber of students confined beelect new members and new offi- cause the figures would not be
cers at a meeting Wednesday at I available until today.
4 p.m. in S242.
Dr. Gray pointed out that
H. Robert Patterson, president, I the numerous eases of measles
announced that amendments to were "reflecting ihe trend in
the constitution will be de,ided California.at the meeting.

Election on Agenda
For Phi Kappa Ph

Revelries Leads Announced

Crooning pre-met majors are
nearly as rare as swashbuckling
professors, but jolly-eyed Jon
Hazen who plays the "Roger" in
this year’s Revelries’ show, "Jolly
Roger" is both.
Hazen. a . 20-year-old honor
student who has carried 20 units
for the last three semesters
prepping for medical school, sings
the part of Professor Charles
Anderson in the musical, to open
May 1 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
His role is that of a chalk -dull
Instructor during the winter
months who turns his personality
Inside out to become an amature
Jean LaFitte in the summer,
plundering and smuggling in the
Mediterranean. But his watery
path is crossed by a young middle western teacher with large brown
eyes who is bursting with naivette.
The pretty school marm is
fiayed by Jeanne Cook, 20-year old radio-tv major from San Jose
Miss Cook, who hopes .to go into
small town television production.
"not Hollywood." according to
Diane Hunt, director of the show,
is currently doing a weekly newscast for KOED, closed circuit
campus TV station.
miss Cook previously was seen
in "The Gocd Witch of Boston,"
a children’s play presented here
last year. She works part time
as a librarian at hiM. In "Jolly
Roger," she will sing two solos
and duets with Hazen,

a "no discrimination" ruling .
racial, religious and color fact
Lecture
would have.
At leant four social fratern
Hies could lose campus recogni
Don as well as numerous religious organizations who require
members to be of a specific
faith.
Robert S. Martin. associate
Ti," Spat t,in
all sponsor
dean of students, who attended Hugh Lynn Cayce, investigator of
he
canThursday’s meeting, said
psychic phenomena, in a lecture
not ,attend today’s session but today at 3:45 p.m. in the CafcounWalter,
student
Dr. Lowell
eteria faculty dining room.
cil adviser, plans to sit in on the
Topic of the speech will be
meeting.
"Your Fabulous Unconscious."
was
controversial
study
The
Cayce is the son of the late
prompted by a petition now being Edgar Cayce, famed clairvoyant,
Parker,
by
Billy
Gene
circulated
whose psychic readings he has
SJS freshman. As originally drawn been studying and testing. Edgar
up, the petition would require Cayce allegedly could enter a self.
withdrawal of local charter recog- hypnotic state whenever he wishnition unless discriminatory claus- ed.
es are removed.
The lecturer received his A.B.
Parker presented an alternate in psychology from Washington
plan to the Student Council last and Lee University. His knowlWednesday which would allow edge of psychology reportedly
organizations from a year to gives him insight in the readings
two years to remove such of the nature and mind of man.
clauses. His initiative action
Cayce is the manager of the
prompted the study being un- Assn. for Research and Enlightdertaken by the special subcom- enment, deoted to the preservation and distribution of the late
mittee.
He said, however, that he feel - Edgar Cayce’s writings. Cayce
the subcommittee was set up by , presently is conducting a series of
the Council merely to "postpone . lectures in this area.
: Dr. Frederick C. Dommeyer.
action" on the issue.
Parker said Friday that a booth head of the Philosophy Departhas been set up between the ment, will moderate the talk. Dr.
Speech and Drama Bldg. and the , Dommeyer has done research on
I Reserve Book Room at which all the subject of psychic phenoASH card holders can sign the Meal
petition. Some 492 names are required before the issue can be put
, on the ballot in the April 30 elec-

resno on a
To Iron Out
Dorm Plans

Five persons are representing
3an Jose State this week in
Fresno at a workshop discussing
the programming, staffing, and
financing of dormitories for state
colleges.
The workshop was tailed by
Robert Breen, housing co-ordinator for the state. It began .yesterday, and will continue through
Wednesday at Fresno State College. said Dr. Elizabeth A. GreenThe governor, conceding he is
leaf. associate dean of students.
not an expert in the education
Representatives will attend
field, repeated an allegation mad,
RAY M. KARNES
from all state colleges schedearlier this week in San
. . . Irdustrial speaker
uled to have nen resident.e
that "There are built-in dui
halls, she said.
lions, confusions and inefficiemo
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
which can and must -be correct- I
students, will he chairman of a
ed."
meeting for personnel
office
Wednesday. Brown had single,’
I staffs. and Dr. Greenleaf is coout educators and school admin
ordinator of the program of the
istrators as leaders in California’,
workshop.
protzt ess and prosperity.
, Dr. M. Ray Karnes will speak
In addition, Dr. Thomas J.
Ile told somewhat surprised tonight at 7:30 on "Industrial
director of the Student
educators, however, that "I Education Looks to the Future."
Health Service. will be spokesman
frankly think we need fewer ad- He is chairman of the Division of
or the medical services.
ministrators and mitre teachers Industrial Education at the UniIle will take part In discusfor our children."
’versify of Illinois.
MORS
of problems of health
Dr.
Karnes
is
vice
president
of
services for dormitory students
He said the state university and
01
IndusCouncil
the
American
he said.
state colleges must stop the vague
and increasingly conflicting race trial Arts Teacher Education, and I Also attending from SJS are
editorial
of
two
journal
to’member
Edward S. Thompson. business
between them, and he said
Theory" and manikeer. and Miss Virginia Wall,
would support strong legislation hoards. "Educational
Shop."
-School
of the Student Activities Office.
compel unification of the
,.
Before joining the staff of the
slate’s 1700 school districts.
University of Illinois, ho taught
at North Texas State College and
the University of Missouri, lie
received his Ph.D. from the University of Missouri.
Dr. Karnes has worked as sresearch specialist and as state supYou sole-weary
A
tai of 122 pints of blood ervisor of industrial education for
wanderers ask how
01
Department
State
Missouri
were donated by San Jose State
those rugged Italians
students and faculty members yes- Public I.1r1111"
manage to walk over old
terday during .the Community
olive pits, shards, and
Service Committee blood drix.
hot lava and take it in
held in the Student Union,
their stride. The answer:
Dean Le Gras, blood dris
1,, ice., I ,,t Ion
dial: man announced that I lit
They wear Rusticos.
AFROTC led all campus organi- ;or secondary’ education majors to
Imported, comfortable
zations In donations with a total preregister for secondary’ student
shoes for only 12.95
of 40 pints.
teaching next fall.
at Roos/Atkins.
Other 0 rgani4ations and
Students wishing to obtain genamounts donated Include: Inde- eral secondary, special secondary
pendent Men (271, Independent general junior high, junior college
ROOS ATKINS
Women t131, Faculty i8i, Kappa or librarianship credentials must
First at Santa Clara
Alpha Zeta 18), and Sigma Alpha pick up forms in NSA by the
’
Wednesday deadline.
Epsilon (51.

t present, we have more than
1700 separate schsol districts in
California," he said. "Many are
t.i.t small and of such a limited
i ties or ue base as to be unable to
Iprctide their children with the
hilth-iight of a good education."
Brown said he would support
strung legislation for combining districts whenever better
education and economies can be
achieved by doing this.

Tall(
Tonight

Gray.

AFROTC [leads
Blood Drive Donors

Teach;ng Pre-reg
Ends Wednesday

’Jolly Roger’ and Friend
Jeanne Cook and Jon Hazen have been chosesn as leads for th:s
year’s Revelries show, "Jolly Roge.," scheduled to open May 1
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. This will be the first appearance in
Revelries for Hazen, who was discovered while watching the
first night’s rehearsal.
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Editorial

"Mickey Mouse"
It’s about time San Jose State students realize that
Student Council alone cannot solve all the complex problems facing the student body.
It just isn’t that good. ,1nd it doesn’t al ays have
enough time before the student hod demand, a decision of some kind.
But it’s not always the fault of the Council.
Take today for example.
Council has been pressured somewhat into establishing a subcommittee to study in two meetings the important discrimination issue.
Question is whether college fraternities should be
able to screen students because of their race, color or
religion. This is an issue that Council has gone on record
as opposing.
And it has followed it through by not recognizing
any new campus organizations with such selective clauses
in their constitutions. "
Because of the efforts of freshman student Billy G.
Parker. an open meeting again wil be held today at t p.m.
in the upper floor of the Student Union to discuss the
segregation issue.
By attending the meeting and airing their views on
the issue, students will in more ways than one enable
this subcommittee and the Student Council to study this
controversy more evenly.
If few students attend. Council again will be labeled
as "ineffective." and as **Mickey Mouse."
Yet, we can’t help but ask just who is really "Mickey
Mouse"the Student Council or the students who didn’t
come forward to pre.ent their views?

On eampus MaZIno
By the .4 nehor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Banfoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROOM -MATES
Room-mates are not only heaps of fun, but they are also very
educational, for the proper study of mankind is man, and there
is no better way to learn the dreams and drives of another man
than to share a room with him.
This being the case, it is wise not to keep the same roommate too long, because the more room-mates you have, the
more you will know about the dreams and drives of your
fellow man. So try to change room-mates as often as you can.
A recent study made by Sigafoos of Princeton shows that the
best interval for changing room-mates is every four hours.
How do you choose a room-mate? Most counselors agree
that the most important thing to look for in room-mates is that
they be people of regular habits. This, I say, is arrant nonsense.
What if one of their regular habits happens to be beating a
Chinese gong from midnight to dawn? Or growing cultures in
your tooth glass? Or reciting the Articles of War?

eartkpeople

41,
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A TINY GREEN CARD eallodoptimistically a "Sales Calendar," informs me this week is "Bike Safety Week," a scrap of historical data which I was ignorant of until now.
And seeing as we are observing the second -week anniversary
of the newly adopted "Anti -Two-Wheeler Law" I think it fitting a
few comments be- made.
FirstI note stakes implanted in the grass have been sprouting up all through Spartaiturg and snaky tire iinprints in the
flower beds making xxxxxx marks tell me this legislatinn has
been carried through to the people. (The mitoses are responding.)
And thus responding there have naturally been a few rebel
Schvvinists who are anti-anti bicycle ban and I have seen them
deliberately sneaking onto campus with their bikes after sundown
and in the quiet of night they have been tearing around and
around the grounds in maddened, fury; eye -whites glinting in the
moonlight, spine arched, fingers wrapped tightly mound icy handlebars --they are seeking a kind Of peace of mind: an inner calm in
the Inner Quad via the inner tube.
Before the Day of the Horrible Ban. these double disc jockeys
were reeling arcund corners on half a when and the college byways
looked like the Indianapolis proving grounds.
Some of those mighty cast iron chains dangling from the spokes
sounded as if the Nazi Gestapo was approaching. ,
But the minority are making their rebel yells again and
several steaming revolutionaries have been taking pot shots at
recent legislation. Petitions are making their usual rounds as
supposedly angry signatures are being inked in. These petitions
are pretty impressise if glanced at hurriedly but hosing been
handed petitions on other less vital problems I have grown accustomed to their face value:
"Hey, Macwanna sign yer name? Just yer name, that’s all!
What’s it all about? Aw-w-w-w, wouldn’t interest ya! Just sign yer
rame, and skip the questions! Take my word for it. Mac --it’s a
good reuse" They have an honest eye so I sign. We’re very obliging
for worthwhile caoses. Besides, who wants to be a wet blanket?
Me times 500 equals a petition.
*
SO NOW THE CAMPUS FREEWAYS are quiet; the furry
seats and flyirg foxtails are no more. But there is an underlying
current of unrest I can feel mounting to a surging roar. And any
day new I expect some bicycle stands to be mysteriously blown up.
a bicycle hung in effigy, or perhaps screamin; youth rallies in
front of the Student Union; flaming "No Bicycles Allowed on
Campus" signs will burn as thousands mill. about, chanting and
waving banners.
Possibly there will be some fist -crashing orations, and if
there are I have an entire list of excellent slogans and catch
phrasee:
"Give me bicycles, or give me death!" "I only regret that I
have but one bike to give for my college!" "I do not choose
to run." "Don’t give up the pedal!" "We cannot endure as a
campushalf on foot and half on seat!"
I would be very happy to fun on a "Liberal Cycler Ticket"
if anyone is interested in forminf a party. My platform would be

L
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Regular habits, my foot! The most important quality in a
room-mate is that he should be exactly your size. Otherwise
you will have to have his clothes altered to fit you, which can
be a considerable nuisance. In fact, it is sometimes flatly impossible. I recollect one time I roomed with a man named
Osage Tremblatt who was just under seven feet tall and weighed
nearly four hundred pounds. There wasn’t a blessed thing I
could UPC in his entire wardrobeuntil one night when I was
invited to a masquerade party. I cut one leg off a pair of Tremblatt’s trousers, jumped into it, sewed up both ends, and went
to the party as a holster. I took second prize. First prize went
to a girl named Antenna Radnitz who poured molasses over
her head and went as a candied apple.
But I digress. Let UP turn back to the qualities that make
desirable room-mates. Not the least of these is the cigarettes
they smoke. When we bum cigarettes, do we want them to be
shoddy and nondescript? Certainly not! We want them to be
distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zingy. And what cigarette is distinguished, gently reared, zestful and zingy? Why,
Philip Morris, ,if eorris! Any further questions?
To go on. In selecting a room-mate, find someone who will
wear well, whom you’d like to keep as a permanent friend.
Many (if history’s great friendships first started in college. Are
you aware, for example, of the remarkable fact that. Johreein
and Boswell were room-mates at Oxford in 1712? What makes
this fact so remarkable is that in 1712 Johnson was only threI
years old and Boswell had not yet been born. But, of course,
children matured earlier in those days. Take Mozart, who
wrote his first symphony at four. Or Titian, who painted his
first masterpiece at five. Or Hamm Felbgung, who was in many
ways the most remarkable of all; he was appointed chief of the
Copenhagen police department at the age of six!
It must be admitted, however, that he did badly. Criminals
roamed the city, robbing and looting at will. They knew little
Hans would never pursue themhe was not allowed to cross
the street.
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chers.
:-,cholarships include four eleemery teacher education grants
upper division or graduate stu-

nts, and three secondary educe n awards for fifth year students
Loch grant is for $400 and will
inside available through the
:loge Scholarship Committee upthe basis of financial need and
lifications for the teaching pro- ’ion.
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BAKMAS
OF FLOWERS

THE HOUSE

but it would be terribly decent of you to buy your art
supplies from

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER
112 S. 2nd and Valley For

I

Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the Revelries production of "Jolly Roger," to
begin its run at Morris Dailey
Auditorium May 1, go on sale
today at three locations.
Priced at 75 cents for students and SI general admission,
the tickets will be SOld at the
Spartan Bookstore, the Student
Affairs Business Office and in
the Library Quad.

ii

by Chopin, Puccini, Ravel,
Handel,
Hindemuth and others.
All performances are solos
Student recitals are a monthly feature
of Music Department activities,
and

give students an opportunity

. ,scum
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to perform in public.
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SPECIALS OF THE WEEK!
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Love is a Gentle Thing
Belafonte
reg. 3.98 now 2.77
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Swingin’ Pretty
Keely Smith
reg. 4.98 now 3.33
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POLICE OFFICER
FOR

CITY OF SAN JOSE

ST
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4O3 -5O3 Month
QV.
Back to Nature

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE
24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF

save up to 50%

Agitator or Tumbler Machines
PLENTY OF
PARKING

WE NEVER
CLOSE

UBRICATI

To Qualify:

:AR STOR
N1TE PA

AGE: 21-30
2 -YEARS COLLEGE (60 Units)
HEIGHT: 5’8"
WEIGHT: Proportionate to Height
VISION: 20:30 (Uncorrected)
DRIVER’S LICENSE
CITIZENSHIP

6 p.m.I

DAY sac
Bitteries
Br,
Auto &

BREH
4f1, and San

Apply:
CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

ROOM 211, CITY HALL
CYpress 2-3141 (Ext. 205)

THIS
BIG

... So Convenient
to the College ...

RED&
WHITE

SHOPPER’S
MARKET

’RALL
THI

10th and Santa Clara Sts.

450 E. Santa Clara St.

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

BOTI

Auto Trans. $35 and up

all makes

Valve Jobs

$15 and up

Special Rates
For Students
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
1557
1st St.
CY 5-6559

Groceries
Produce
Meats

,

Just three blocks off the Spartan
campus, the Shoppers Market
offers you friendly service and
quality foods at competitive prices
. . . plenty of FREE perking.

WE GIVE

Blue-Chip

FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone CY 5-1236

fil:11.114EAciN

STAMPS
--4.

1,

IRe
ba
CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
CAR WASH

[Aursitacy
"To Your Health, Sir"
Immediate prescription
service.
We have the precise

If you are allowed to cross the street, hie yourself to a tobacconist and stock upon Philip Morris, outstanding among
non -filter cigarettes, or Marlboro, the filter cigarette with
better "makin’s." Pick your pleasure.

Third in a series of student re;
citals will be offered tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
No admission will be charged,
and the program will be open to
the public.
The program will include works

Opea 4/10/1.S7burs.0 9:00

Fix’Ed Group Offers
2300 in Awards
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Crew members aboard actor
Sterling Hayden’s schooner, including San Jose State graduate
Shirley Sweet, might not be prosecuted in connection with the "forbidden" trip to Tahiti.
Dr. James Garvey. a crew member, surrendered to Mann County
authorities last week, but Dist.
Atty. Willion 0. Weissich decided
to drop charges against him.
Hayden defied a Los Angeles
court order when he sailed from
Sausalito Jan. 24 presumably
bound for Santa Barbara and
changed course for Tahiti.
The Los Angeles judge had
given Hayden custody of his three
children, but forbade the actor to
take them on a south seas trip.
Betty De Noon Hayden, his
divorced wife, was granted a
warrant against all adult crew
members on charges of Conspiracy to ccintribute to the delinquency of minors, is fitfully
endangering the lives of minors
and child stealing.
Bail was fixed at $5000 for
Hayden and $1000 for each of the
others.

EDITOR: When I stalk through
the old Science Bldg. I see a small
menagerie of half-dead and dying
looking animals. If the Science Department is going to display these
creatures, I say display them properly. Don’t just throw them into
something akin to: "A spare -Tire on every fender and two bikes in a dirty mayonnaise jar that hardly
every garage!" Nominations *se in order.
gives them room to turn around.
I see a Gila monster in a fish
Dc I hear a seccrl or shall we -call for the gnosticn?
bowl, a frog in something the Cafeteria has discarded and so many
WE
other animals so far out of their
environment that they might as
Spares
well be in orbit.
while you
I say find the varmints better
attend
Seven teacher education schol- facilities, or turn them loose . . .
class
: -hips totaling $2800 have been or put them out of their misery.
9 am -5 pm
’,riled to San Jose State for stu- The old science wing is depressing
els in education by the Califor- enough without this "death row."
minimum time -2 hrs.
Bob Tara
, Congress of Parents and

ZINKE’S

_
.retasn’tibh,sief&ad

No Action vs. Third Student Recital Set
Hayden Crew?

remedy only I block
away from your ills.
188 SANTA CLARA (at S. Sthl

CY 5-0828

89c

WITH A LUBE JOB AND OIL CHANGE

NOW Ph

THE

remember

WE TAKE BETTER CARE OF YOUR CAR

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON
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Leach Hurls

roll

Four-Hitter
/n SJS Rot
u

Johnson ... Sports Editor
H
By Hervey
41IEDULING OF FOOTBALL games appears to be a problem
college grid teams of late. A perfect example of this situation
’ washington State College and the University of Oregon facing
rmds other twice during the regular schedule in
.
Cn9591
teams have been scheduled to appear in Spartan Stadium
the Spartans next fall. San Jose State and many of the state
&Oinkt
g which were exempt from the PCC rigid restrictions have
opportunity to play some of the top-notch talent in the PCC.
td on
Also included among the games on the Spartan ’59 calendar are
coached by ex -Utah mentor "Cactus" Jack Curtis.
Stanford Indians,
A:dctant athletic director at Stanford and former Indian coach, Chuck
said, We plan to schedule San Jose State every year. We feel
ire a future game of traditional proportions with that school."
TAYLOR NO DOUBT had his eyes opened following the spark!.
rformances displayed by SJS last year. Though the Spartans’
14-5, might not impress anyone, it is interesting to note the
ales they lost were only by a total of 30 points.
finished third in the nation in passing behind Army and Rose
champion University of Iowa Hawkeyes. Coach Bob Titchenal
ire both of his top passers back from last year, Emmett Lee and
Jones.
\ ’lather top for the Spartans was reached in the pass interference
:anent. SJS led all colleges in the United States in this depart, The Titchenal-coached squad was number one in the nation
:mhlcs recovered.
tTIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE scouts have managed to reap
0 of last season’s Spartans as draft choices on NFL clubs. Graduatguard Bill Atkins will line up with the Los Angeles Rams of the
’esters Division this fall. Starry end Dan Colchico was drafted by
San Francisco 49ers last year; however, the flashy end will corn his eligibility at SJS this fall.
,th this information we leave you to decide whether the Spar1959 season ticket bargain of $12 for five home games will be
your indulgence. Few clubs will reach the apex expected of
-.;irtan eleven next fall.
\SIM missed Friday’s information on season ticket- ’Titan. physical education public relations director.
et .\ ’

’Long

STUDENTS
SPECIALS
vv, A.S.B. Card

$1.50

LUBRICATION

,

AR STORAGE Monthly rates
$7.00
NITE PARKING
I
6 p.m.-8 a.m.
$10.00
DAY and NITE
Tuneups
Batteries
Brake Service
Auto & Towing Service

BREHM BROS.
4th and San Fernando, San Jose

’
,

Enters Relays

FRESNO ( UPI, Dall,ts Long,
University of Southern California’s sensational shotputter, was
among early entries Friday for the
33rd Annual West Coast Relays
scheduled here may 9.
Long, who tied the world mark
of 63 feet, 2 inches in the Santa
Barbara Easter Relays, was in
eluded in a 40-man squad enter. ,1
by Trojan Coach Jess Mortens,.11
World shot put champ Parry O’Brien also is expected to be on
hand for a duel with Long.
In the Relays’ collegiate divisi
San Diego State and University . ’
Redlands entered 10 men each .

11111VFRIR chow SLATE
CY

36 4 05

IS TM. la

E. SANTA.CLARA

THIS IS THE
BIG SHOW!
RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG
LaYS"
.1-WMAN
.

WOODWARD
COLLINS

BOTH for 75c
-ALSO -

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE BLACK ORCHID"
ANTHONY QUINN
SOPHIA LOREN
and

"BELL. BOOK, CANDLE"
KIM NOVA K’ JAMES STEWAP-

TOWNE
CY 7-3060

BERNARD SHAW

"THE DOCTOR’S
DILEMMA"

LESLIE CARON (C_;ig; Girl)
DICK BOGARDE
PLUS
DAVID*NIVF_N

"THE SILKEN
AFFAIR"

EL RANCHO
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
CY 4-2041
Academy Award Winner
’One of the Year’s Best 5 Films’

flOW PLAYING AT .
. .

Netters Face Freshman Nine.Meets Menlo Today
Waves Bruin fl s

The frosh club currently holds
San Jose State freshman baseball squad will meet Menlo JC this a 2-6 record. Menlo topped the
afternoon on the varsity practice Spartans earlier in the season
1 when the two clubs met at Menlo.
diamond at 3:15.

This week is traeling Week for Coach Butch krikorian’s varsity tennis squad. The Spartan netters are in
Angeles today and tomorrow for matches w ith Pepperdine
and UCLA. On Thursday. Friday and Saturday the Spartans will be in Ojai competing in the Ojai Tennis Townantent.
With a record of 12-1 the Spartans should have little

BILL LEACH
. . . Spins four-hitter

Track Meet

Cunt atotal troll) Piigi
row . . . Nelder heaved ti,. on
ball 64 feet in practice tosses ...
In ceremonies during the afternoon Maryleela R111), Indian sprint et.. and Ray Norton were given
Mar3lecla’s was a
awards
Sports I I lust rated presentation;
Norton received an All-American
award for 1958.
... . resumant
.
1,11111 Dunfiv.ay 5)011 medalist ho.vattea
nors with a one over par 73 as San 440 1, Herkenrath (S.11; 2, My Jose State trounced the San FranISJ.) ; 3, McNiff (SJ I ; 4,
cisco State golfers 19-8 at the Cal
C --Nasser
Nasser (SJ). Time 48.3.
ifornia Country Club Thursday.
220-1, Poynter ISJ I ; 2, Kellog
This marked the Spartans’ se(SCVYV ); 3, McNeil iSJ); 4,
cond victory over the Gators this
McNiff (SJ).-Time 20.3.
year. Paul Walters carded a 76 to PV-- 1, tie between Hopkins (S..1)
lead the SF squad.
and Mattos SCVYV) 14-7; 3,
Tuesday, Jack Luceti was redtie between Hightower (0C)
hot as he shot a 69 as SJS waland Brodt (OCI. 14-0.
loped Cal 18-8 at Orinda.
880 1. Brown I SCVYV); 2,
The win over the Gators brought
cli ISJt: 3, Wolftang ISJI; I
SJS’ season record to 5.2.
Neveroff I SCVYV i. Time 1:5511
and
Only Fresno State College
1111 1. Cobb (0C); 2, Jackson
Southern
Calithe University of
t SJI; 3, Putnam I SJ ; 4, Clifton
fornia hold wins over the Spartans
(S.D. Time 14.1,
this season. The Bulldogs won the HJ- 1, Tie between Williams ISJi
Northern California Intercollegiate
and Wyatt (SCVYV), 6 9 3-4:
championship earlier this year and
3, tie between Holmgren ( SCthe Trojans were last year’s PaVYV) and Bondoc (0Ci. 6-4.
cific Coast Conference champs.
New school record),
Coach Walt McPherson credits Hammer 1, Jongewaard ISJ,
much of the Spartans’ success to
177 1-4: 2 Stewart I SCVYV )
a well balanced team.
103-3; 3, Shepard I UN) 51.1.
Thus far no one member of the 100 1, Norton ISJ); 2. Poynter
squad holds a monopoly on medal(S..1); 3, Kellog (SCVYV); 4,
Thornassen ISCVYV). Time 09.4.
isi honors.
Tomorrow the Cal linksters will 100 Meters 1. Norton (SJ): 2,
Poynter (S.11; 3, Kellog (SCVcome to town for a return match
YV) ; 4. Thomassen ( SCVYVI.
at the San Jose Country Club.
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Before you bet your life
on your brakes
LET US CHECK
YOUR BRAKE FLUID
Today’s high-powered automobiles
throw a tremendous load on brake fluid
eventually thinning it out and weoring
it completely away
Let us check your brake fluid If it, low, well
add fresh fluid that satisfies the highest
of the Society of Automotive Engineers foe
heavy duty applications

standards

To make sure your brakes stop you when
you need them, see us today!

SHELL

Service is our business

5ELIX
SALES RENTALS
OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
BERKELEY SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2nd
rhon Crary" 1.2321

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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When things get too close for comfort*

CMOs

your best friends won’t tell you...
but your opponents will!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you sofa.

TONKA

Techlf,,In
(.16 ; v_
yrCHwICOLO

SAL PAINE
:ANDY HARDY
’COMES HOME"

r s’terns by this Master of GdL’1,-..

ft.
MUM 1VI5MI06 110010
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ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

r NO1 05

’Pn

XX
DONNTOovN SAN JOSE

Dunaway, Luceti
Lead SJS Golfers
In Bay City Wins

THE STUDIO

"MATING

trouble with the Waves when they
meet at 2 p.m. today.
The Bruins, however, pose a
much more formidable opponent.
The (clans must be rated an
edge in their match with the
Spartans by virtue of their 5-1
victory over Stanford last week.
Stanford, incidentally, Is the only team that has topped the S.IS
squad this season. Thiy turned
the trick by a 7-2 count in
matches on the Indian courts
April 6.
Krikorian has been priming his
men all week for the southland
matches. He will have Whitney
Reed, Jim Watson, Nick Scharf,
Bob Hill, Bill Schaefer and Bob
Namba going in the singles matches in that order.
Reed and Hill play the number
one doubles match with Watson
and Scharf, and Namba and
Schaefer comprising the two and
three teams.
At Ojai, the Spartans have a
good chance of copping team
honors. Earlifr this year the
Spartans took the Northern California Intercollegiate matches
handily when both Reed and
Watson made the finals.
The possibility of a great singles
match is in the making at Ojai.
Alex Olmedo, the Davis Cup king- i
pin, is entered in the open division
while Reed will take his swats in
the team competition.

NEW ARRIVALS AT

TRACY
FRI4EST
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BeFOPe
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SPARTAN DAILY-3

SPENCER

!JEAN SIMMONS

LiMBAla4

Lighthataler fall 1.,w211 tusirled
a lour-hitter at the USF Dons Friday night at Municipal Stadium as
the Spartans topped the Dons 10-4.
The win was Leach’s fourth
against two defeats and snapped
SJS’ four game losing streak.
The curve-balling righthander
also led San Jose at the bat with
two hits. &IS collected eight hits
off the slants of riglithander
John McCarthy who went the
distance for the Dons.
Don centerfielder Bernie Wynn
proved to be the thorn in Leach’s
side as he collected three of USF’s
four hits.
Coach Ed Sobczak started his
second string players as he shuffled the lineup to find a winning
combination. The only double play
by the Spartans was reeled off in
the first inning. The play, third
baseman Jerry Baker to second
baseman Larry Bachiu to first
baseman John Galvin -got Leach
out of one of his rare troubled
moments.
The Spartans capitalized on lc.
Don errors to score their runs in
the second, seventh and eighth
Innings.
Shortstop Bill Inderhitzen
smashed a three -run double off
the left center field %Lail to account for the Spartan runs in
the big third inning.
In the seventh Boh Krail walked, advanced to second on a passed
ball and scored on an infield error. Jim Pusateri then singled, driving in two more runs. Leach
rounded out the scoring with a
single through the box scorilw Pu.
sateri.
Line score:
000 000 013 4 4
SFS . .
030 000 43c-10 8 l c
SJS
McCarthy end Kirk’s, MeCawley (81;
Leach and Coatis, Christiansen (6).
- -

Monday, April 20. 1959

Also Academy Award Winning
Cartoon
’KNIGHTY KNIGHT BUGS’

Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering are now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
Visit the campus on April 22.
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

suro, all -day protection
Batter than roll-ons that slop.
getter than sprays that drip.
Bettor than.wrostling with croams that
are greasy and messy.

(91/0Pier STICK DEODORANT

NEW PIAS/Ir CASE
rlIf.SFT
SOO INSTANT LIS1

1i;7’v3.1d2d 710

194/6-4./

AgicuC 64,dt
-4

- si klii Ss. 11%11 1

April

Police Grads
Shun L.A. Jobs
N,, ;oval enange is expected in the job-Iiunting habits oi sJS
police school graduates following an announcement limn Dos Angeles that a fhe-man city-sponsored hoard will tour the western
United Stales smking recruits, Melvin II. ’Miller. associate professor
in the Police School said Friday.
- -The five-man team will tour 130
western campuses, giving physical ery many of the Police School
examinations and written tests to students now at SJS are interstudents seeking employment in ested in working in Los Angeles.
the Los Angeles area. The stuIn the past, he added, Los Andents do not necessarily have to geles has sought department heads
be penology majors.
all over the country, but this is
Miller said that of 25 mid-year the first time that officer regraduates this spring, 24 are emsought farther
ployed in the Immediate area. One, cruits are being
is with the Alcoholic Beverage than a 150-mile radius of Los Angeles. The project will cost that
Control Board, he said.
Mu
i
added he did not think ciiv approximately xto non

AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00 p.m."
ONE DAY SERVICE NO EXTRA CHARGE

Special

TOP COATS
$1.10

one week only

OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
I 45 p.m 4:20 per,
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above
hours. (NB.Place Classified Ads
at Room 16. Tower Hall.)

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Qualify Work
for Lower Prices
3-hr. Laundry Sersice
1 -Day Cleaning Se, ,
402 S. 3rd

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Breakfast and Lunch
SPARTAN SPECIAL
Steak & Eggs
95e
Corner of 9TH & WILLIAMS

C P &
SERVICE STATION

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

Prernuim Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Sase Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

What’s It All Abboud?

Of

STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 2-4247

1Z11111%001154 It Ill SPIZOI

KBM

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15

Golf Driving Range

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
Q6 E San Fernando

S. 10th & Tully Road

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
350 bucket with ASB Card

HAIR CUTS
’THE BEST FOR LESS!
Under 12$125
ADULTS $1.50
Daily 8-7
Sunday S-12
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

Dublin to the Iron Curtain: Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
oat herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Se8,,a (Box 5JPasadena, Calif.

Classified Rates:
25c e line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion,
2 line minimum.
To Piece an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

’53 Dodge Cornet. 5,-e’
’58 Fiat 1100 Sedan

FOR RENT

Now accepting res. for fen; tern. 2.bdm.
apts. su.reb a fs, 4. $160 rt.:. Ca.’ CT
5;,
7-2192 or apply Mr op,. -c,.
S it, St.
Accepting res. for summer, June IS.
15. 2 bore,,
$,30
.it.ablx. for 4 perso.-s. CY 1.2192, an’.
FO’’’,

r-

3.rns. mod. furn. apt., .
,sd rpm., pref. 380

RT.’

Cr

4! .

T 3-;0.

58 tembrette scooter.

FR

Do You Need Extra Money?
We re not loar
or giving it,
r,ot. we are definitely giving
,au the opportunity to earn
$64 or more by working 12-15
--4^.(er.ent spare hours per

HELP WANTED

Girls, Dress Setter ; -r us,, F nin^t
fcr
inJ board In, se-er. Lain
So ,’t erd..Smali teary. Teacher s
30’

A’ Tahoe Ca if. I

NEED advanced accounting student for ,
part-time.
nr icsv.,.
v
Mr,nclays erfCC On. .
^

YO

’,a’ ’
G1ALS: Dress better .- s
sad,
twin b4,. 2
No, 5th.
- i5
Si 3- 2. T8,
Furn. studio, 1 end 2 bdrrn. apts. W.* W. Sac A.,-,, F./a15
-f b
anal. New bldg.
eie,o.o. Les Kirby, mar. CY 4.9047
LOST
hart, ape for 3 ,t.rie-is. 4S2 S. 4th 1 ge,,,,iied
for lest brown wallet. Larry
4.5085 or .AL 2-3420.
lobner PE 6 04V.

8

red int. Must
c, Cl’ 2-2%2 alter 5:30.

sell.
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Thinklish,

BRAND NEW
AUTO

Thinklighz PLRAGLIB

SPATRIMONY

11ACOONA61).
Think/jab:

::55510 STALL-COLL

la
..,OPERA

rioN

.1.4114131.03LE

value V;
CY 4 7930

English: ILL TYRANT

POLICY
Broadest coverage
in our history...
fastest possible
claim payments

GROUP

9111111111111111111111

Thinklish: SICK
TATOR
JANI Sltill/Ohl
.01E105
,

,7.1=4.2VICLIZST
SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6.1470
CAMPBELL

Bruce Craig

11111111111111111111111

LUCKY
STRIKE

FARMERS
INSURANCE

2 double rms,
.
132

Impala 2-dr.

English

A

0.,,,L

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport:
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he’s pleased as Punch. If
you call this muscle bounder a sciwoligan, bully for you!

$45

5400 dowr,

M

1,--c Campus Si’

.,,.J,

,
AT

Thinklish translation: This character belongs to the beat generation,
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,

CALL CY 3-5802

‘,1

’

English: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY

The

-date Park
no mission Friday
named a gr,(\e of redwoods in
Prairie Creek State Park, Humboldt County, for Robert Gordon
Sproul, president emeritus of UC.

Fo

2.y’.
r1,,o
tres 33 150 m;.
r.’’ur C1-1 3234".

85’

C

C.

I.

Lpi

Men a Women, Qualification?
Have a Car.

CLASSIFIEDS
52 Ol8,

I

KIASH

STUDENTS ...
FACULTY

EUROPE

LICURSI’S

Fly U. S. Routes First . . .
Internationally Later

Artist To Lecture
Here Tomorrow

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Prof Asked
To Seminar

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

CY 3-3701

2nd & San Carlos

!

Bill Knowles, Spartan
Ddily
py editor, has been elected
prem.
dent of the local chapter of
Sigma
FRIDAY
Delta Chi, professional
Camp Work
journaktic
Visalia Public Schools.
TOMORROW
Oakland Public Schools; kindergarten fraternity.
open.
grades
twelfth
Council.
through
Scout
Girl
Sacramento
Other new officers are
Mike
Anaheim City School Dist.; kindergarWEDNESDAY
Johnson, vice president; Jerry
through fourteenth grades open,
ten
Council.
Berkeley Boy Scout
Nachman, secretary: and
MONDAY
Ramey
FRIDAY
Rowland Union Schools. La Puente; Johnson, treasurer.
Girl Scout Council, Redwood City,
kindergarten through eighth grades
open.
MONDAY
YOUR EYES CAN
Lafayette Girl Scout Council.
ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
Business & Industrial
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
TODAY
Bank of America, San Francisco; bus
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
Mess administration, economics majors
Alameda County, Oakland; any major.
Hallmark. Inc., San Jose: business administration, liberal arts majors
Owen M. Broyles, associate proTOMORROW
Alameda County, Oakland; any major. fessor of economics, has accepted
The Emporium, San Francisco; me, an invitation from the Pacific Telchandising, executive training program. ephone & Telegraph Co. to attend CONSULT
mice and men: Reminiscent of the frustrated mouse who I WEDNESDAY
couldn’t find his way out of the maze is Charles Abboud of OmaDr. HAROLD HASKELL
The Emporium, San Francisco; merch- a seminar June 15-20.
ha, who claims he spent seven hours clover-leafing around the
Optometrist
andising, executive training program.
The seminar will include financCorp..
Chemical
Food Machinery &
Los Angeles freeway system because "maniac" drivers wouldn’t
Complete eye examinations
ing, problems in expansion rates
engineers.
San
Jose;
mechanical
let him change lanes. He ended up near San Bernardino. Aband optical service.
and communication policies. The
THURSDAY
Latest styled glasses
boud, a mailman, should be happy to get back to uncomplicated
seminar will be at Rickey’s in Palo
sales,
all
majors.
Sunbeam;
and optical prescriptions filled
Omaha sidewalks.
United Aircraft, Norden Div.; electri- Alto.
No Appointment Necessary
cal, mechanical engineers, mathema
Lectures will be followed by anEasiest Credit Terms
tics and physics majors.
discussion by the 12
and
alysis
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.
Alameda County Probation Departseminar.
the
attending
members
ment, Oakland; social science majors.
FRIDAY
Western Foam Products, San FrancisTODAY
co; sales.
Fibreboard; girls, personnel work.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. meeting, Student Union, 9 p.m. MONDAY
Piker Laboratories: all majors.
INDEPENDENT MEN’S COUNCIL,
Ames Co., Pharmaceutical sales; na
meeting, CH 162, 7 p.m.
tur1 science majors.
FRESHMAN CLASS, meeting, CH227,
Education
go on sale tomorrow for 3’3 p".
SPARTAN V. Hugh Cayce to speak on WEDNESDAY
the Home Economics Banquet May "Your Fabulous Unconscious," Cafeteria
West Covina School Dist.; kinde ten through eighth grades open:
19 in celebration of the 50th anni- flmdt7 dining room, 3:45 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS, meeting THISS 330 THURSDAY
Imagine yourself winging your way
\ emery of home economics as a p.m. Will make plans for senior -junior
Oxnard Elementary Schools: kinder.
America’s most fascinating cities . . . or spanning the oveansto
ball.
garten through sixth grade vacancies.
career for women,
European capitols on the silver wings
Hillmar Unified School District.
ISO, rehearsal for International Day,
of Ihe world’s finest airliners! les,
Home economics majors and
Newman Hall, 7 p.m.
this could happen to you! Ahead
iumg may buy the tickets, at $2.
(if you lies an exciting. profitable
P1 OMEGA PI, disc ussion of informal
ery Tuesday through Thursday ! initiation, officers, 3 p.m ; member,
future as a TWA hostess. You earn
as you kart, with TWA, You
111 11E19 between 10:30 a.m, and i,.3:30
place not announced.
m.p
Ii; free on your TWA pass. You
.2:30 p.m.
! SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, SI42
COPfiCP
meet new poople, make neW friends.
The banquet will feature speak- 3’3 p.m’
If you can meet these
qualifications ... are between
PI’S, presentation of three scholar- TOMORROW
,
20-27;
are 5’2’ to 5 ’8’ and weigh
ships, and recognition of outstand- ! INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB.
between 100 and 135 lbs... ,
International
Day
Activities
Committee
i ng seniors, according to Helen
2 years business experience or
Pincus, publicity chairman. The meeting, CH 35, 7 p.m.
the equivalent of college.or nuree’s training
I
ALPHA
BET
ALPHA,
free
coffee
and
... have a elear complexion
lianquet will be held in the Facul- I cookies for librarianship majors, LI15,
good vision ...
Special Rates to Sororities
tv Dining Room. Cafeteria, at 6:15 2 to 4 p.m.
and
are unmarried ... then begin
and Fraternities
;.rn.
your career as a T% A hostess
SANGHA, meeting, CH161, 12:30
by contacting,
Pm
Prccfs shown on ail placement
MR. LOY COY
6i:ApitnT,AN SHIELDS, meeting, CH358,
and graduation photos. Your
TWA Suite
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CHI62,
selection is Retouched.
Leamington Hotel, Oakland
7 p.m
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, class
Wednesday, April 22
on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.;
41 North First Street
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ralph du Casse, contemporary general ethics class, 7 p.m.
San Jose. California
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA
irtist from San Francisco, will
TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
CY 2-8960
present a demonstration lecture on TION. testimony meeting. College Cha
pel, 7:30 p.m.
-How to Paint a Picture" tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in EllS.
Described by Dr. John E.
French, ArMepartment chairman,
:Is -a very contemporary painter,"
lu Casse will discuss and
irate the significance and import- .
-Ince of modern art.
The painter studied primarily in
Paris. He was one of a small numher of American artists selected to
Hi
.turly in Brazil.
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a word celebration, for example.
Withit, you can have a football rally
yellebration), a gossipy bridge party’ tell,’

Take

bration ), or a clambake (shellebralion
That’s Thinklishand it’s that easy!
words
We’re paying $25 for the Thinklish
judged bestyour check is itching to go!
Send your words to Lucky Strike, 13"x
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose Yrnir
name, address, university and class.
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